
 

 

 

Mariah Wilson launches singing career with the release of her new hit sing “MY  
 BABY” on iTUNES.  Mariah is a triple-threat, actress, singer and dancer that had  
   brought tears to movie goers who watched her performance as “Magic” in the   
     motion picture movie “DREAMGIRLS.” At age 11, she starred in the movie as the  
       daughter of Oscar and Grammy winners Jennifer Hudson and Jamie Foxx.   
        Mariah was so excited to work alongside of Hollywood and Broadway’s  
         award-winning actors; Danny Glover, Eddie Murphy, Beyonce Knowles and 
          Anika Noni Rose.  Mariah said both her idols, Beyonce and Jennifer 
          gave props to her performance on the set.  “I watched these ladies in 
         awe…they really put their hearts and soul into the project.”  It made me 
        want to be the best actress, singer and dancer I could possible be.” 
 
          Today, this talent teen actress is moving audiences with more than just  
          her on-screen performances, she is moving audience with her original music 
         and live on-stage singing performances. Mariah, who is now 16-years- 
                     old performs has a featured National Anthem Singer for the Los  
                           Angeles Angels Baseball, LAKidsMarathon and the WNBA  
                              “Sparks.”  She has also been seen throughout Los Angeles  
                                   performing for various  events and at landmark venues; such  
                                          as the Los Angeles and Oakland Convention Centers for  
                                              the College Expo and Black Business Expo before  
                                              thousands of specatators.  She has showcased her 
                                              talent at the famed Hollywood Knitting Factory,  
                                                 Crazy Horse in West Covina and Eco Station in  
                                                   Culver City.  Mariah is a natural on-stage,  
                                                     performing since she was 2-years-old in  dance  
                                                    recitals and 4-years-old in childrens musical theatre  
                                                    at Desert Stages in Scottsdale, Arizona. 
 
                                                    “MY BABY,” which plays on radio in a few  
                                                     selected markets was co-written and produced  
                                                    by Fingazz from Street Light Music.  Mariah is  
                                                    working with music producers, S7evon Daze who  
                                                     wrote her other R&B/Pop singles “Turn it Up,”      
                                                     “Girlfriend,” “Shawty Got Moves,” and “Girls                    
                                                     Hang Out.”  Mariah is co-writer on the majority of  
                                                     her songs on the soon to be release album. S7evon  
                                                   says, “Mariah has a great understanding for  
                                                 sound and a joyable presence which comes through  
                                             in her music.   She has also worked with  producer/artist  
                                       Almad Kennedy from the hot new male group “Meant2b” on         
                      part of her upcoming album.  He and his team of writer from Boxbeatz  
                      wrote her single Myspace.”“Meltdown,” and her very first original  
                      recording  Come On,” which can be sampled on Mariah’s myspace  
                     page: www.myspace.com/mariahiwilson. 
 
                    In addition to managing her professional music and acting  
                   career with guest-starring roles in TV shows like ABC’s Family  
                   “Lincoln Heights,” CBS Television “NCIS” and national commercials       
                   such as KMART and Joanne etc., Mariah also hosted a kids radio show,  
                  “Making Magic” on KWAV Radio.Biz.  To her credit, Mariah attends            
                    high school and is on their competitive dance team.  She will be  
                     launching her 2011 High School performance Tour to promote her new  
                       single - “MY BABY” which she will perform with the schools High  
                         School Dance/Cheer teams at their pep rallies.  She continues to wow  
                           audiences with her championship dance moves and iconic R&B/Hip- 
                             Hop/Pop sound.  She will release another single “Turn it Up”  
                              before the end of the year.  For bookings, please email:  
                                   info@go2mediaimages.com or call 310-967-2028  
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Perris High School Celebrity Pep Rally 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

January 28, 2011 
Lorna Tate 310-967-6061 

 

 

 

 
CELEBRITY TEEN PERFORMS WITH 

THE PERRIS HIGH SCHOOL DANCE TEAMS 
“Mariah Iman Wilson (DREAMGIRLS) brings a little Hollywood 

Magic to the Inland Empire” 
 
A new iTUNES Pop/Hip-Hop song 

release by Hollywood’s newest Recording 
Artist MARIAH IMAN WILSON pep up high 
school auditoriums throughout Southern 
California.  The 4th leg of her 2011 “My Baby” 
Pep Rally Tour jumped off this past week in 
the Inland Empire…a glittes and glamour 
partnership with Perris High School dance 
teams performing her newly release single 
"MY BABY" currently on iTUNES 
http://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/mariah-iman-
wilson/id404260992  .  

 
MARIAH's single "MY BABY' is a high 

energy, upbeat single with awesome beats 
and lyrics strangely familiar sound to the 80’s 
Toni Basil hit song “Hey Mickey."  This cut 
has dance appeal...a fan-favorite for dance 

and cheer teams performances, which is targeted for radio 
airways this year.  Mariah has another single and music video 
“Turn it Up” soon to be released.    

 
MARIAH who is an actress, is best known for her role as 

"Magic" who starred as the daughter of Jennifer Hudson and 
Jamie Foxx in the award-winning movie "DREAMGIRLS."  Now, 

she adds 
another title 
to her credit 
as singer 
songwriter. 
 She 
continues to 
act, sing and 
dance her 
way as a 
triple-threat 
artist in 
Hollywood. Today, Mariah joined PHS dance squad 
bringing a high spirited performance and photo ops 
to some young fans.  

  
For more information about booking this teen performer at your school or become a fan, follow her 

on Myspace, Facebook and Youtube at MARIAHWILSONMUSIC and on Twitter at iMARIAHWILSON. 
http://www.myspace.com/MARIAHWILSONMUSIC, http://www.facebook.com/MARIAHWILSONMUSIC, 
http://www.youtube.com/MARIAHWILSONMUSIC, http://www.twitter.com/iMARIAHWILSON, 
http://www.myspace.com/MARIAHIWILSON    
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Covina High School Celebrity Pep Rally 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

January 14, 2011 
Lorna Tate 310-967-6061 

 

 

 

 

 
CELEBRITY TEEN PERFORMS 

WITH COVINA HIGH SCHOOL CHEER TEAM 
“Mariah Iman Wilson brings a little Hollywood  

Magic to the San Gabriel Valley” 
 

On January 14, 2011 (Covina, 
CA) teen celebrity, MARIAH WILSON will 
kick off her 2011 “My Baby” Pep Rally 
Tour by joining the cheerleaders at 
Covina High School for their Winter 
Sports Rally performing her newly 
release single "MY BABY" currently on 
iTUNES 
http://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/mariah-
iman-wilson/id404260992.  

 

MARIAH who is an actress, best known for her role as 
"Magic" the daughter of Jennifer Hudson and Jamie Foxx in the 
award-winning movie "DREAMGIRLS," has now added 
another title to her credit as singer songwriter.  She is planning 
to release an album by the end of the year. Most recently, she 
performed with Moorpark and Diamond Bar High Schools; 
with more school appearances, Perris, Etiwanda and others 
planned throughout 2011.  

 
MARIAH's single "MY BABY' is a high energy, upbeat 

single with awesome beats and lyrics strangely familiar sound 
to the 80’s Toni Basil hit song “Hey Mickey."  This cut 

has dance 
appeal...a 
favorite for 
dance/cheer 
teams 
performances. She continues to act, sing and dance 
her way as a triple-threat artist in Hollywood. 
 

For more information about this teen performer, 
become a fan and follow her on Myspace, Facebook 
and Youtube at MARIAHWILSONMUSIC and on 
Twitter at iMARIAHWILSON. 

http://www.myspace.com/MARIAHWILSONMUSIC, http://www.facebook.com/MARIAHWILSONMUSIC, 
http://www.youtube.com/MARIAHWILSONMUSIC, http://www.twitter.com/iMARIAHWILSON, 
http://www.myspace.com/MARIAHIWILSON    
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BLF Annual Film Festival 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

December 22, 2010 
Lorna Tate 310-967-6061 

 
 

MARIAH WILSON PARTNERS  
W/DBHS DANCE TEAM 

 “My Baby” School Tours Launched 
 December 20, 2010 
(Los Angeles, CA) Local 
teen celebrity, MARIAH 
WILSON gets ziggy 
partnering with Diamond 
Bar High School Dance 
Team at their double 
Winter Sports Rally to 
promote her newly 
release single "MY 
BABY" on iTUNES: 
http://itunes.apple.com/us/
artist/mariah-iman-
wilson/id404260992 
 

MARIAH who is an 
actress, best known for 

her role as "Magic" in the movie "DREAMGIRLS," has now added another title to your 
credit as singer/songwriter. She is planning to release an album by the end of the year. 
 Most recently, she performed before Moorpark High School and is planning to tour more 
school throughout 2011. 

 
MARIAH's song "MY BABY' is a high 

energy, upbeat single with awesome beats and 
lyrics strangely familiar sound to the 80’s Toni 
Basil hit song “Hey Mickey."  This cut has dance 
appeal...a favorite for dance/cheer teams 
performances.  Most might remembered MARIAH 
as one of the members of the Champion 
Diamond Bar Pop Warner Dance team that took 
5th place at the Walt Disney World - National 
Championship in Orlando, Florida a few years 
ago.  The highest title won at that time for a Mt. 
Baldy conference team.  She continues to act, 
sing and dance her way as a triple-threat artist in 
Hollywood. 
 

For more information about this teen 
performer, become a fan and follow her on 
Myspace, Facebook and Youtube at 
MARIAHWILSONMUSIC and on Twitter at 
iMARIAHWILSON.   

### 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

December 20, 2010 
Contact:  Lorna Tate 

310-795-6061 

MARIAH WILSON PARTNERS  
W/DBHS DANCE TEAM 

 
December 20, 2010 (Los Angeles, CA) Local teen celebrity, MARIAH 

WILSON gets ziggy partnering with Diamond Bar High School Dance 
Team at their double Winter Sports Rally to promote her newly release 
single "MY BABY" on iTUNES.  MARIAH who is an actress, best known for 
her role as "Magic" in the movie "DREAMGIRLS," has now added another 
title to your credit as singer/songwriter.  She is planning to release an 
album by the end of the year.  Most recently, she performed before 
Moorpark High School and is planning to tour more school throughout 
2011. 

 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
http://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/mariah-iman-wilson/id404260992 
 

MARIAH's song "MY BABY' is a high energy, upbeat single with 
awesome beats and lyrics strangely familiar sound to the 80’s Toni Basil 
hit song “Hey Mickey."  This cut has dance appeal...a favorite for 
dance/cheer teams performances.  Most might remembered MARIAH as 
one of the members of the Champion Diamond Bar Pop Warner Dance 
team that took 5th place at the Walt Disney World - National 
Championship in Orlando, Florida a few years ago.  The highest title won 
at that time for a Mt. Baldy conference team.  She continues to act, sing 
and dance her way as a triple-threat artist in Hollywood. 
 

For more information about this teen performer, become a fan and 
follow her on Myspace, Facebook and Youtube at 
MARIAHWILSONMUSIC and on Twitter at iMARIAHWILSON.  
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NEW ARTIST • NEW SINGLE RELEASE 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

November 3, 2010 
Lorna Tate 310-967-6061 

 
 

MARIAH IMAN WILSON AKA “DREAMGIRLS” MAGIC 
RELEASES HOT NEW SINGLE “MY BABY” ON ITUNES 

 
Los Angeles, CA (November 3, 2010) 

teen celebrity, 16-year-old MARIAH IMAN 
WILSON releases her hot new single,"MY 
BABY," now on iTUNES. MARIAH who is an 
actress, best known for her role as "Magic" in 
the blockbuster award-winning movie 
"DREAMGIRLS," has now added another 
title to your credit as singer/songwriter.  Her 
song "MY BABY' is a high energy, upbeat 
single with awesome beats and 
lyrics; strangely familiar sound to the popular 
80’s popstar Toni Basil hit song “Hey 
Mickey." This cut, produced by Fingazz from 
Streetlight Music has dance appeal and is a 
favorite for performance, club dancing and 
party music.  

 
 As part of her promotional tour, she is partnering with High School 
Cheer/Dance Teams performing with them at their Pep Rally to her newly release 
single "MY BABY," http://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/mariah-iman-
wilson/id404260992 and soon to be released single “Turn it Up,” inspired by her 
brothers years of participation in youth 
sports. Mariah who is also known for 
appearing on several commercials, feature 
film and TV shows like ABC’s Lincoln 
Heights and CBS’s NCSI, has been working 
her music for the past three years writing and 
performing throughout the western region.  
She is a featured National Anthem singer for 
the Los Angeles Angels Baseball games, 
WNBA “Sparks” and LA Kids Marathon.  
She has toured with the College Expo and is 
gearing up to launch her 2011 High School 
Tours, where she will perform with 
cheer/dance teams during their pep rallies. 
 

She continues to act, sing and dance her way as a triple-threat artist in 
Hollywood. For more information about this teen performer, become a fan and 
follow her on: 

www.myspace.com/MARIAHWILSONMUSIC 
www.Facebook.com/MARIAHWILSONMUSIC 

www.Youtube.com/MARIAHWILSON 
www.Twitter.com/iMARIAHWILSON 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

November 19, 2010 
Contact:  Lorna Tate 

310-795-6061 

TEEN CELEBRITY 2 PERFORM 
AT MOORPARK HIGH SCHOOL 

 
November 19, 

2010 (Moorepark, CA) 16-
year old Actress and 
Recording Artist, MARIAH 
WILSON who starred in the 
award-winning 
movie DREAMGIRLS as 
"Magic" the daugther of 
Oscar/Grammy Winners 
Jennifer Hudson and 
Jamie Foxx performed at 
MOOREPARK HIGH 
SCHOOL Renaissance 
Rally today with their 

dance team seniors.  The Pep rally showcased their Athletic program accomplishments to-
date as well as rallied for their CIF playoff game scheduled tonight. 
 

Mariah who performed with the dance team for the grand finale is noted for being 
on NCSI and was a recurring guest star on ABC's Family "Lincoln Heights."  She is 
currently recording music for an upcoming album release and promoting her new single 
"MY BABY."  Mariah has sang the National Anthem for the Los Angeles Angels 
Baseball games for the past two seasons, the LAKidsMarathon and this past season for 
the WNBA-LA Sparks playoff game for which she also performed her singles. 
 
http://itunes.apple.co
m/us/artist/mariah-
iman-
wilson/id404260992 
 

This talented 
celebrity teen joined 
the Moorepark High 
School Dance 
Team center court before 
the Renaissance King to 
perform her hot new single 
"MY BABY" soon to be 
release nationwide on 
radio.  The dance team 
had been preparing for her arrival for a week learning the choreography that will appear in 
her upcoming music video. The Routine prepared by Professional Dancer, Anthony Lewis 
and taught by Moorepark's own student Elizabeth Sutton.  For more information about 
this teen performer, become a fan and follow her on Myspace, Facebook and 
Youtube at MARIAHWILSONMUSIC and on Twitter at iMARIAHWILSON.  
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“Magic” Finally Becomes A Dreamgirl” 

Mariah Wilson starts her singing career 
 

Mariah Wilson is a triple-threat that has already brought tears to the eyes of 

many movie goers who witnessed her performance, as “Magic” in the motion picture 

movie Dreamgirls!  Christmas 2006, we saw Mariah close the award-winning blockbuster 

with an emotionally moving performance that had national and international audiences 

wiping tear drops from their cheeks as she weeps in joy for her mother, “Effie” played by 

the Oscar awarding winning actress, Jennifer Hudson. Mariah who was so excited to 

work alongside of Hollywood and Broadway’s award winning actors, Jamie Foxx, Danny 

Glover, Eddie Murphy, Beyonce Knowles, Jennifer Hudson and Anika Noni Rose. 

Mariah said that both of her idols Beyonce and Jennifer Hudson gave props to her 

performance on the set. She explained, “they told me that I brought tears to their eyes 

watched me film the final scene.”  

 

And a few months ago, Mariah shared the spotlight at the Samuel Goldywn 

Theatre with Oscar and Grammy Winner Jennifer Hudson, Executive Producer, 

Laurence Mark, Director Bill Condon and other department heads from the film at the 

Academy of Motion Pictures Arts & Sciences Presents: Great to Be Nominated 

Series - A Screening of Dreamgirls.  “My experience of working on “Dreamgirls” 

musical with one of the best Director, Producer and cast members like J-Hud has inspired 

me to be more and do more vocally,” says Mariah who will soon take the spotlight singing 

the national anthem at the Los Angeles Angels baseball game this coming April.  She 

has also been choosen to receive the 2009 CARE award this month.  

 

Today, this teen actress is moving more than just ones emotions on-screen; she is 

moving audiences with her on-stage musical performances. Mariah, who is 14-years-old, 

is also scheduled to perform for the Diamond Bar Birthday Party in April 2009, and in 

Pasadena for the Jackie Robinson All-Star Weekend in May 2009.  Most recently she 

participated in the Pasadena Black History Parade.  She has also been seen throughout Los 

Angeles performing for various community events; most recently at the Los Angeles 

Convention Center for the 2009 College Expo before a crowd of thousands, the 

Knitting Factory in Hollywood, Crazy Horse in West Covina and Eco Star Station in Culver 

City.  Mariah is a natural on stage; performing since she was 2-year-old in dance recitals 

and 4-years-old in children musical theatre at Desert Stages Theatre in Scottsdale, 

Arizona.   

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

March 5, 2009 

 

 

 

CONTACT: 

Lorna Tate  
310-795-6061 
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Mariah is working with stellar music producer S7evon Daze, who wrote hit 

R&B/Pop singles “Girlfriends,” “Shawty Got Moves” and “14 & Fabulous.”  Mariah is co-

writing a majority of her upcoming album songs. S7evon, says “Mariah has a great  

presence about her and it come through in her music with enormous talent at age 

14…whoo!”  Mariah also worked with Almad Kennedy from the hot new male group 

“Meant2b.”  He and his team of writers from Boxbeatz wrote her single “MySpace, OMG 

to the LOL”, which can be heard on Mariah’s MySpace page: 

http://www.myspace.com/mariahiwilson 

 

In addition to managing her professional music and acting career with guest-

starring recurring roles in such TV shows as Lincoln Heights and television commercials 

such as Kmart, Mariah also host a kids radio show “Making Magic” on KWAV Radio.biz 

twice a week.  Mariah, being part of Hollywood, has more cache with certain more 

established older stars and can interview them on red carpet or on the phone.  It is 

important to Mariah that she shares her lifestyle with fans, so they too can be inspired by 

her interviews with stars and events.  To her credit, Mariah attends middle school and she 

lead her dance team to finish 5th place at the 2008 National Pop Warner Dance 

Championship and top 10 in the national for the 2007 Cheer Championships. She 

maintains a 3.67 GPA and is participating in her school ASB - Associated Student Body. 

### 

 

 

 

Mariah Wilson performs in 

Hollywood at the Knitting 
Factory. 

Oscar winner, Jennifer Hudson, actress/singer, 

Mariah Wilson, Executive Producer, Laurence Mark 

and Award winning Director Bill Condon at the 

Academy’s special screening of “Dreamgirls.” 
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HOLLYWOOD TEEN CELEBRITY PROMOS 

OAKLAND COLLEGE EXPO 

 

“DREAMGIRLS MOVIE CO-STAR, MARIAH WILSON 

  ENTERTAINS PROSPECTIVE COLLEGE STUDENTS” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
OAKLAND, CA - January 30, 2009 - The College Expo was not short of College opportunities or 

entertainment.  This years entertainment featured the hottest new teen sensation MARIAH WILSON, 

who played “Magic” in the award-winning movie DREAMGIRLS; the daughter of Jennifer Hudson 

and Jamie Foxx.  Mariah who is a few years shy of attending college herself, showcased her single 

“GIRLS HANG OUT,” featuring rapper Lil Mizz Sunshyne.  She has an album to be release spring 

2010, and a new single “MY BABY” currently on radio in selected markets.   

 

CONTACT: 

Lorna Tate 310-795-6061 

lornatate@go2mediaimages.com 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

January 31, 2010 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Mariah Wilson and College 
Expo Founder, Theresa Price 

Follow Mariah Wilson on  Twitter iMARIAHWILSON 
Myspace/Facebook/Youtube MARIAHWILSONMUSIC 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:        Contact:  Lorna Tate 
July 25, 2009           310-795-6061 

 
“DREAMGIRLS” "Magic," 14-year-old 
actress/singer/dancer Mariah Iman 

Wilson sets out to fulfill her musical 
Dreamgirl Image as a young recording 
artist performing at the Universal 

Music Group Showcase, Saturday, 
July 25, 2009 at the Aqua Lounge in 
Beverly Hills, CA 

 
Mariah received big accolades when 
selected by Universal Music Group’s 

Record Executive, Kevin Morgan and 
other associates to return for an 
encore performance.  She was the 

youngest of 19 performers selected to 
finish the show. Hence, most of the 
performers were 18 and older.  

 
She performed three of her favorite 
singles: “Shawty Got Moves,” 

“Girlfriends” and “Myspace.” On 
stage alongside of Mariah was her two 
dancers Darrell and De’Vonte 

Robinson. The event was put on by 
King Ryan Events and sponsored by 
DropYourTalent.com.  You can check 

out Mariah on her myspace at 

www.myspace.com/mariahiwilson. 

 

 



 

 

 

Diamond Bar girl's dream 

on record 

By Maritza Velazquez, Staff Writer 

Posted: 05/05/2009 02:22:25 PM PDT 
 
Mariah Wilson has dreams of becoming a star. 

With idols like Beyonce and Jennifer Hudson, this young entertainer is driven to make it big in 
acting, singing and dancing. 

"I love the way she's so active and into her music," the 14-year-old said of Beyonce. "I also 
look up to Jennifer Hudson. When I act, I want to blow up like she did. She's this great, 
amazing star right now and I want my career to blow up and keep going." 

And she's more than willing to put in the work for it. 

Mariah's days are spent auditioning for acting gigs, recording music and competing on her 
dance team. 

After more than six months of songwriting and recording, the Diamond Bar resident has 
nearly completed her first demo album titled "13Teen." 

An independent artist, Mariah performed in a showcase on Saturday, May 2, in hopes of being 
signed to a record label. 

With the help of producers S7evon Daze and Almah Kennedy of Boxbeat, the teen co-wrote seven songs on the kid-oriented pop and R&B album. She said 
the songs take cues from her own life experiences. 

"She's a pleasure to work with. I think she'll be someone that people will know very soon and for a while," said producer S7evon Daze, who worked with 
Mariah on four of the seven songs. "14 and Fabulous" is a song about Mariah's 14th birthday. "It's a song about me turning 14, and I'm all excited because 
now I can go here and do this, and party with my friends," the enthusiastic teen said. 

But singing comes second on her priority list. Mariah has been in theater since she was 4 years old. Even at that age, she had her sights set high — she said 
she swore she'd be chosen for the lead role of one of her first productions — the role of Sandy in "Grease" being staged by a children's theater company. 
 
"What we noticed, both me and my husband, was that she had a great stage presence and such a great demeanor on stage. She was always singing and 
dancing her little heart out," said Mariah's mother, Lorna Tate. 
 
Mariah did not get the lead role in "Grease," but as she grew up, so did her opportunities. 
In 2006, she was cast in the movie "Dreamgirls," which starred Jamie Foxx, Danny Glover, Beyonce Knowles, Eddie Murphy and Jennifer Hudson. 
 
Mariah played Magic, the daughter of Hudson's character, Effie.  "Pretty much all my scenes were with her," Mariah said of Jennifer Hudson. "It was cool 
playing off of her and learning from these great actors." 
 
While show business is a central element in her life, the eighth-grader still juggles school, homework, and hanging out with her friends. 
 
"She has a normal life with her friends and she has a good time with them," said Tate. "She goes to her brother's baseball games and we make time to go 
see movies. And then she has the entertainment part of her life." 
 
Mariah and Tate have a close-knit relationship, with Mariah affectionately referring to her mother as "momager."  "We feel that we have a real tight 
connection and we're really really close," Mariah said as she looked at her mom across the table during a recent interview. "We feel like until we really 
need a manager, she can be manager. She's done wonderful so far. She's wonderful and she's great to me." 
 
When asked if she's ever had reservations about her daughter getting into show business, Tate said, "No, and partly because I'm closely involved in the 
business. Mariah is a very level-headed young lady, and she just has things in perspective and I'm just extremely proud of her." 
On top of "Dreamgirls," Mariah has also appeared in the ABC Family sitcom "Lincoln Heights" and in commercials for K-Mart and Joann's Fabrics. 
 
Most recently, she was chosen to sing the national anthem at the Los Angeles Angels game on April 22.  "That was probably the biggest crowd I have ever 
performed in front of. The stands were completely full. It was exciting," Mariah said enthusiastically.  Next month, she will get another chance to belt out the 
national anthem for the Los Angeles Marathon. 
 
For more information, about Mariah, visit her Web site at www.myspace.com/mariahwilson. 
maritza.velazquez@sgvn.com 
(626) 962-8811, Ext. 2303 
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